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If social-distancing is maintained, 

are you comfortable attending an 

indoor live music performance? 

COMMENTS
Your ideas about the 

following:
COMMENTS

 What other measures should 

be taken for you to feel safe 

and comfortable at a MOJO 

Jazz Jambalaya?

If you have additional 

comments or questions, 

contact 

webmaster@mojojazz.org.  

Thank you!

No Not reasonable, no fun, too risky  

Time is not right yet, still too 

many people dying from the 

virus

Virtual events/concerts Recommend Youtube jazz Be nice to have an old fashion 

drive- in movie type Jambalaya 

where we could sit in cars & 

watch jazz performances either 

live or a movie.  After we have 

been assured the pandemic is 

gone for good & a vaccine is 

available & successful in 

preventing catching the virus.

Thanks, I miss MOJO  Keep 

your MOJO working, we WILL 

come back!!

Yes Would be more comfortable 

switching to rows of seats and 

eliminating tables to maintain 

strict distance. 

Food and beverage 

service;Virtual events/concerts

Food and beverage service should probably be 

stopped for the foreseeable future so that 

patrons can keep their masks on during a 

performance.    I would definitely attend a 

virtual concert. If you can use Youtube, it can 

be streamed on a smart TV using the YouTube 

app.  

Mandatory masks. Thank you for doing this survey. 

God bless! 

Yes Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only

Bring own drinks and food....buy tickets 

online....fewer people at a table

Wear masks
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Yes there should be a greater 

distance separating the 

musicians f as from the 

audience

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

1. limit in-person attendance with advance 

online sales only

2. suspend food and beverage service, but 

encourage BYOB with your own containers 

3. offer live stream for a minimal fee

temp sensor upon entry Looking forward to the first PoCo 

(post covid)

No Only outdoors Online advance ticket sales only  Outside would be best. Outside with only the amount of 

people who could really be 

socially distance. Too many 

people are compromised or live 

with people who are.

Yes if we can find  outdoor  venue i 

think it we great  or is it possible 

to find a in door venue to 

observe the 6 foot distance

Food and beverage service let everyone set there own table and supply 

there own food. give a prize for the best set 

table.

wear unique decorative  face 

mask  

Yes It will take up too much space 

and the buffet would need to 

end. Yet I would like to see it. I 

guess you would need to invite 

people and the first ones to 

RSVP would have reservations 

for that event. 

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance limit

I addressed most of the questions presented. I 

wouldn't be interested in a virtual show. That's 

you tube already

No food being served.

Yes Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Attendance limit

I would be comfortable coming with reduced 

attendance 50% ?  and  increased spacing 

between tables and chairs if this is a feasible 

model. I think food service should probably be 

suspended. I think drinks could be offered 

safely as long as servers wear masks. Thanks 

for asking. Sure do miss the gatherings!

See above 

No Not comfortable now. maybe 

later.

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Attendance limit

Temporarily suspend food & beverage service 

and allow BYOB for a time. Allow cash and 

cashless transactions. Limit attendance to 

maintain social distancing at the tables and 

overall.. Possibly limit attendance to members 

only for a time.

Can't think of more at this time.

Yes

Depends on guidelines 

suggested by government 

officials

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

Again, suggested guidelines.  Willing to pay 

more for admission.  Boxed or prepackaged 

food OK.  Will support virtual events and pay 

to participate.

Thanks for  the chance to share 

my thoughts.

Yes Reduced room and table 

capacity;Virtual events/concerts

wear a mask
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Yes Yes, in later June. But social-

distancing can be maintained 

only if admission is limited. 

There can't groups of people 

who don't know each other 

sharing tables - that's not social-

distancing. Honestly, groups 

from different families shouldn't 

be sharing tables either.

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Online advance ticket 

sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

- Perhaps we should do away with tables - 

some are just too large for social-distancing. 

Chairs could be in groups of 2-4.

- No buffet service; food might be too difficult 

this summer.

- Advance ticket sales would ensure that no 

one shows up and is turned

We need to consider the 

performers. Bellingrath Hall has 

a big stage, but arrangement of 

the band is still important so they 

can maintain some distance. 

Having the audience practice 

social-distancing but not having 

the band do it sends mixed 

signals.

No I have been ordered by two 

physicians to avoid crowds, 

public spaces or contact with 

those outside my home as much 

as possible until better therapies 

or vaccinations are developed. 

Virtual events/concerts I have little input because other than virtual 

experiences, I can't take part in these right 

now. 

A vaccination against COVID-19

No not comfortable yet. Mobile is 

still having new cases everyday .

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

Since I would not be comfortable attending 

until we are way on the over side of the curve, 

then I cant answer the above list at this time.

wait a few more months

No Wait til corona more on recovery 

status.  Too soon.  Too many 

new cases  in Mobile still

Virtual events/concerts No.  Just hold off for couple more months or 

whenever virus under control and deaths are 

markedly negligible.   Most attendees at MOJO 

are older and are at risk.  Is it worth it to save 

lives?  I think so.

When life is back to normal. Mobile leading state with virus.  

Im not comfortable with crowds 

until virus controlled.

Yes Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance limit

skip the food and beverages, purchase tickets 

in advance on line, smaller tables / chairs or 

classroom style seating with spaces between 

would not need to be 6 ft maybe just every 

other chair?  recommend that people wear 

masks to protect others.  **  I would really like 

it to go back the way it was but that is not the 

world we are living in.  there are a lot of older 

individuals in the group and it makes sense to 

consider them and their health.  I usually bring 

my 80 year old mom and want her to be safe.  

Thank you for the survey!

have hand sanitizer available for 

use 

Yes I'm okay with indoors as long as 

everyone wears masks and 

brings their own food and 

beverages

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Cashless 

transactions;Attendance limit

Everyone except musicians 

should wear masks

No Outside venue would be better Cashless transactions;Online 

advance ticket sales only;Virtual 

events/concerts

Mandatory mask 

The problem is musicians on stage. How to 

keep them safe? Large stage allowing 6 feet 

between each musician,....

No jambalaya Do not forget. It s worse than 

you can imagine.
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Yes Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Attendance limit

We feel that the food portion of the MOJO 

experience might be put on hold for a while

We would feel more comfortable 

if attendees were wearing 

masks.

Yes would attend even without social 

distancing

Reduced room and table 

capacity

go back to normal

No Not yet Reduced room and table 

capacity;Attendance limit;Virtual 

events/concerts

Maybe through the summer for these above 

measures.  I am more concerned with 

respiratory transmission than contact with 

food, drinks, cash, credit cards, etc. Of course 

people can wear masks and gloves if they feel 

I'd like to hear what the Mobile 

Co. Health Dept. has to say 

about concerts.

Yes Masks would also have to be 

required 

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Attendance limit

Disposable cups and plates 

Yes Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service

Let's get back to living.social -distancing.My 

want to be a BYOB and snacks.

I use all the recommend 

protocole 

No At this time I would be somewhat 

uneasy due to the fact that 

Mobile County is the hot spot in 

the State, with Covid-19 

infections going up daily.  One of 

our close friends and the Mother 

of a friend have been victims of 

the virus resulting in their death.  

I believe it is too early for indoor 

live performances.

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

Reducing room and table capacity is one way 

to make Mojo safer.  The food buffet should be 

postponed until we have a green light to be 

back to normal.  Whatever the normal means 

safety and heath should continue to be the top 

priority.  I'm not sure about the buffet.  If food 

or beverages are available it should be 

distributed by servers.   Maybe postpone the 

buffet altogether until it is safe for all the 

members.  For me it is more about the music.  

Cocktails could continue to be served.  All the 

other items are good ideas.

Maybe require those in 

attendance to wear mask.  

Sanitizers placed  in the 

entryway and other areas.  Have 

safe distancing From the stage.  

My understanding is that Loud 

talking, singing can spread the 

virus further than 6 feet.  

I miss Mojo and will continue my 

support and hope we can safely 

resume our indoor live 

performances soon.

Yes Food and beverage service ?

No Not yet Reduced room and table 

capacity;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only

I think food and beverage needs to be down 

the line a bit

hand sanitizer, mask wearing 

and social distancing

Yes I don't see anymore danger than 

going to your local Walmart 

store, except for food service.

Food and beverage service Maybe change to prepared plates instead of 

cafeteria plan

Spacing the tables six feet apart.  

Yes there should be a greater 

distance between the muscians 

and the audience

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

1. limit in-person attendance with advance 

online sales only

2. suspend food and beverage service, but 

encourage BYOB with your own containers 

3. offer live stream for a minimal fee

temp sensors upon entry Looking forward to PoCo (Post 

Covid)
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No Not ready to think about that. Virtual events/concerts Buffets are certainly a bad idea. idk

No It would really depend on the 

sanitation steps taken, and if all 

the CDC guidelines were 

followed.

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

No sure about food and beverage service, I 

think for now byob is a safe option.

Follow CDC guidelines

Yes everyone must be wearing face 

mask and gloves.  very 

important that social distancing 

is definitely maintained.

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

I think there has to be less tables and limited 

people at each table.  It will be difficult to have 

food because of self service would not be 

available.  Maybe if plates are made up ahead 

of time, but still concerned about who touches 

the food.  Cashless transactions would be the 

way to go but not everyone uses debit/credit 

cards.  With online advance ticket sales we 

would know how many people are planing to 

attend and can arrange the room to 

accommodate everyone.  There will definitely 

need to be a limit on attendance so there is not 

problem maintaining social distancing.  Virtual 

events would be great, just not everyone has 

access to computers.  Given the current 

environment virtual events may be our best 

option to provide jazz education to our 

membership.  

Have mask available for 

guest/members who don't come 

in wearing one.  Require it as a 

condition of attending the event.  

Make sure all areas are 

sanitized before events.  Have 

hand sanitizer available. 

No Please refer to attachment* Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

Please see attached* Please refer to attached*

No Probably not until June Food and beverage service Not comfortable with food yet - beverage ok Wearing masks until condition 

improve in Mobile County

No Still not comfortable unless the 

numbers are smaller. 

Reduced room and table 

capacity;Cashless 

transactions;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

Definitely room limit. I would not want food. Space and masks. 

Yes Yes I will wear a mask and glove 

and be ok with that let's party.

Online advance ticket sales 

only;Attendance limit

I am sure if we following the guide line set buy 

the cbc we should be safe 

If the  guest be tempted ck.when 

they come in to be safe 

Let get mojo back on track and 

be safe,wash hand ler havea 

good time.
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No I'd like to know the CDC advisory 

on this first

Food and beverage 

service;Online advance ticket 

sales only;Virtual 

events/concerts

I don't like virtual events, personally. Maybe 

folks could bring their own drinks to an outdoor 

venue. Or have a drinks golf cart like the one 

in OGD on Fridays. Maybe Cheryl Shifflet 

could provide drinks?  What about Langan 

Park pavilion or Washington Square? Or 

British Park?Might need to be an honor system 

or donation ticketing. Have plenty of hand 

sanitizer on hand too. 

Outdoors with distancing. 

Grouping by household. Maybe 

a drink cart with self-containers.

Here's an example of Cheryl's 

offerings: "About to hit the 

streets with drinks...look for me 

in a red golf cart tonight!  Mixed 

berry basil Lemonade w/Tito's 

Tito's Pineapple Stress with mint 

Fresh Squeezed Ruby Red 

Grapefruit & Navel Oranges with 

mint & Titos Mango Margaritas 

w/Cuervo Watermelon 

Margaritas w/Cuervo  Venmo or 

PayPal 

cherylshifflet@yahoo.com"

Yes Food and beverage 

service;Online advance ticket 

sales only

If food could be catered by someone like Will 

Hughes I certainly wouldn't mind paying extra 

for the convenience and safety.   Also, it would 

be nice if wine was available to purchase by 

the bottle for each table to insure safety, with 

sealed cups for each table.  Or, BYOB wine 

and drinking cups until end of pandemic.   

And I really like the idea of online ticket sales. 

I think You have covered 

everything. 

No indoor venue does not seem 

safe at this time

Virtual events/concerts no comment- not advisable at this time outside and still spaced 6 ft 

apart

Yes Reduced room and table 

capacity;Attendance limit

50 occup

Yes Reduced room and table 

capacity;Food and beverage 

service;Cashless 

transactions;Online advance 

ticket sales only;Attendance 

limit;Virtual events/concerts

Let me preface my comments by saying that 

all measures I suggest are done with the hope 

that they are only temporary. That being said, 

both room and table capacity should be 

reduced. This could be done by online, 

advance ticket sales which would also allow for 

control on attendance limits. Attendees should 

be encouraged to wear masks. Food service 

should be suspended. Social distancing would 

be problematic in the buffet line and there are 

too many unknowns to control in both food 

preparation and distribution. Beverage service 

could continue with appropriate safety 

measures, ie; masks and gloves for servers. 

Neither my husband or myself would be 

interested in attending virtual concerts/events. 

It is an experience we prefer to enjoy live.

I believe I have addressed all of 

our concerns in the comment 

section above.
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